




SPECIALISATION LEADS THE
AND ALONE MAKES POSSIBLE THE INCORPORATION

5 Toughened Triplex Glass is fitted as standard
to all windscreens and windows on all Morris cars.

5 Jackal] Permanent Hydraulic Jacks that can
be actuated from within the car are obtainable on all
models with the exception of the Eight.
5 Reinforced Coachliuilt Bodies. All Morris
bodies are coachbuilt and reinforced by steel facings,
thus combining the best features of the coachbuilder's
craft and steel bodywork technique.
5 Real Leather Upholstery. With the exception
of the very cheapest models, Morris cars have the finest
leather upholstery, no split hides are used.
5 Durable Fabrics. Morris Motors Ltd. have
installed special ageing machines to test the quality and
anti-fading properties of the fabric used in trimming the
interior of the car. The exhaustive tests and constant
checking carried out in the Morris laboratories ensure that
the fabrics employed give the very best possible service.

5 Rubber-inserted Carpets. All carpets on Morris
cars have a rubber layer between the pile and the backing
so that each individual carpet fibre is thoroughly em-
bedded in the rubber. This positively prevents fraying,
draughts, and ensures the maximum wearing qualities.

5 Easy-clean wheels. All Morris cars except the
Eight are obtainable with spoked disc easy-clean wheels.

Visors. All Morris closed models, except the
Eight, are fitted with easily controlled anti-glare visors
which can instantly be adjusted to suit the requirements
of the driver.
5 Rear Blinds with Remote Control. All Morris
closed models are fitted with concealed rear blinds with
remote control, which are readily actuated by the driver.
5 Cellulose Finish. Only cellulose lacquers of the
highest quality are used on Morris cars, and unusual
care is employed in their selection and application.
5 Electric Windscreen Wipers. All Morris cars
are equipped with electrical windscreen wipers. The
larger Morris models are equipped with duplex wipers.
5 Adjustable Windscreens. All closed Morris
models are fitted with windscreens opening at the bottom
and provided with infinitely variable adjustment over
a wide range.
5 Ventilating Windows. The 'Fen saloons and
larger models are all fitted with anti-draught ventilating
windows to the front doors, as are also the Special Coupe
models. The Morris Eighteen and Twenty-five
saloons have in addition hinged ventilating quarter-
light windows.
5 Sliding Heads. All Morris closed models can be
obtained with sliding heads of an easily operated and
thoroughly proved type.



TO SPECIALISATION
Thus we find that the main Works at Cowley specialises entirely upon assembly with components that

are fed to it by a series of specialist factories, each of which gives its undivided attention to the perfection

both in design and construction of one individual unit of the finished car.

As an example, the engine originates in a vast and specially equipped foundry at Courthouse Green,

Coventry, which produces cylinder blocks and other castings for Morris cars that are absolutely without
rival. A compact and thoroughly up-to-date factory at Gosford Street, Coventry, concentrates on

producing finished power units that are unmatched in the world. Another factory in Coventry is ex-

clusively engaged in producing bodies of the highest quality, while a large factory in the North of Oxford
devotes its entire attention to the production of radiators.

No less than 300 additional separate concerns are employed in the production of materials and components

for Morris cars, each a specialist in its own particular class of goods, and these all contribute towards the
ultimate perfection of Morris products.

All this highly specialised knowledge and ability, together with the vast manufacturing resources which

lie behind them, are for ever striving to improve each single feature for which they are responsible and

thus ensure that every individual component of a Morris car is the very best that science and human
ingenuity can produce.

It is to these sound basic principles that Morris cars, through their unfailing reliability, have rightly earned
the title of " the cars with the lowest upkeep costs."
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AN INTRODUCTION
T

HE application of specialisation technique to car manufacture by Morris Motors Ltd. can no
longer be considered as something new. The principles involved have now been in operation in
the Morris Works for a sufficiently long period to enable the public to judge of their soundness by

the results achieved.

The amazing success of the Morris Eight is in itself a complete justification of the adoption of specialisation
principles by Morris Motors Ltd. Never before has there been such a continuous and insistent demand
for an admittedly popular type of car, and the most sanguine expectations of its sponsors have been
completely out-stripped by actual public demand.

The outstanding success achieved by the Morris Eight shows every indication, however, of being matched by
the extraordinary demand for the Series II Morris Ten-Four and Twelve-Four models, while the enormous
influx of orders for the new Series II Morris Fourteen-Six clearly proves it to be the most popular car in its
class and destined to achieve the distinction of becoming Britain's most popular car. The attractive range of
six-cylinder Morris cars comprising the Eighteen and Twenty-five (Series II) models also bid fair
to achieve an equally enviable distinction in their particular class and bring luxury motoring within the
reach of thousands who hitherto have considered cars of this type beyond their means.

Specialisation in principle consists of entrusting the manufacture of each individual component of the
complete car to specialists in that particular class of work, who are not only capable of devoting their
entire attention to producing the part in the best possible way, but have a life-long experience concentrated
in the special type of manufacture entailed.
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HE MORRIS EIGHT (SERIES I)

T

HE extraordinary public demand which has attended the introduction of the Morris Eight provides
definite proof of the soundness of its design and its general serviceability.

Although only rated at a modest 8 h.p., these cars possess exceptionall y generous accommodation
and are indeed " as large as an ordinary Ten." Four full-grown persons can sit in comfort in the saloon
models without fatigue on long journeys and the head room is more than adequate.

Wide doors with a sloping front pillar provide exceptional freedom of exit and entry on all models and
the adjustable deeply upholstered front seats ensure the utmost comfort for the driver and occupants.

The performance of these models is just as satisfactory as their appearance and accommodation.
They can show a clean pair of heels to many cars of much higher horse-power and their manoeuvrability
in traffic is particularl y satisfying. Their road holding qualities are superb and the hydraulic brakes are
fully capable of dealing effectively with the worst emergency.

The Morris Eight with its special double sectioned box frame, semi-elliptic springs front and rear,
hydraulic shock absorbers, h y

draulic brakes, high efficiency side-valve engine, equipoise engine mounting,
large capacity dynamo and full five-lamp equipment, dip and switch headlamps, air intake silencer, fume
exhaust pipe, Triplex glass throughout, spring steering wheel, special body construction, generous tyre
equipment and commodious interior is conceived in every way on big car lines and it will give big car service.

The instruments are all conveniently grouped in an attractive instrument panel on either side of which
are spacious cubby holes for personal etceteras.

'rhe semi-elliptic springs, powerful hydraulic brakes, Bishop cam steering, large tyres, Trafficators, wide
range of vision and comfortable driving position all contribute towards the high degree of road safety
possessed by these models.



SPECIFICATION
Track 3 ft. 9 in. (1.14 m.), wheelbase 7 ft. 6 in. (2.29 m.). Four-
cylinder engine : bore 57 mm. (2.25 in.), stroke 90 mm. (3.54 in.),
cubic capacity 918 c.c. (56.7 cu. in.). Treasury rating 8.06 h.p.
Tax £6. Equipoise engine mounting ; cylinders cast in one with
upper half of crankcase and provided with detachable head ;
combustion spaces of advanced design ; side valves with adjustable
tappets ; three-bearing camshaft ; three-bearing dynamically
balanced crankshaft ; silent duplex roller timing chain ; steel-
backed main bearings ; steel connecting rods ; aluminium pistons
with four rings ; 14 mm. sparking plugs ; thermo-syphon circu-
lation ; air intake silencer ; fume exhaust pipe ; radiator fan ;
single-plate dry clutch with cushion hub in unit construction with
engine and gearbox ; three-speed synchromesh gearbox with
accessible oil filler and dipstick level indicator ; automatic engine
lubrication by internal gear pump driven by rielical gears from
camshaft ; pressure oil feed to all main, big-end and camshaft
bearings ; Enots high-pressure chassis lubrication system ; S.U.
electric pressure petrol pump ; integral inlet and exhaust manifold
with hot spot ; dash-operated mixture control and slow-running
control ; dash-reading electric petrol gauge ; sturdy downswept

frame of box section ensuring rigidity under all conditions ; balanced
Spicer tubular propeller shaft with needle type universal joints ;
silent spiral bevel final drive gears with differential in sturdy
pressed-steel axle ; four-wheel Lockheed hydraulic brakes ; central
horizontal hand brake with instantaneous adjustment from the
driver's seat ; Bishop cam steering gear ; 6-volt Lucas lighting
and ignition system with accessible distributor and automatic
advance and retard control ; large capacity Lucas dynamo (4i in.
diameter) with low cutting-in speed ; starter motor with sliding
pinion ; full five-lamp equipment, including headlamps with dipping
mechanism, sidelamps and tail-lamp ; the electrical equipment
incorporates, in addition, concealed traffic indicators, Trafficator
tell-tale mirrors, ammeter, electric windscreen wiper, electric horn,
instrument panel illumination and ignition warning light ; long semi-
elliptic springs front and rear controlled by Armstrong hydraulic
shock absorbers with improved automatic cold weather regulation—
the front shock absorbers are mounted " outboard " ; five detach-
able Magna type wire wheels ; five Dunlop cord tyres 4.50-17.
The wheels have six-stud' fixing. A kit of tools is provided with
every car.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT. Concealed direction indicators ; Lockheed hydraulic brakes ; spring steering wheel ;
pile carpets ; gearbox draught excluder ; speedometer ; oil gauge ; S.U. electric pressure petrol pump ; dash-reading
electric petrol gauge ; electric windscreen wiper ; licence holder ; pressure chassis lubricating pump ; electric horn ;
electric lighting and starting ; headlamps with dipping mechanism ; sidelamps ; hydraulic shock absorbers ; door
pockets ; spare wheel carrier ; tyre pump ; kit of tools ; spare tin of oil.
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT. Two-seater : Folding toughened Triplex glass windscreen, hood, hood bag,
detachable sidescreens, exterior driving mirror, adjustable seat, tonneau cover. Tourer : Folding toughened Triplex
glass windscreen, hood, hood bag, detachable sidescreens, exterior driving mirror, adjustable hinged bucket seats,
pneumatic rear seat. Two-door Saloon (Fixed Head) : Single-panel adjustable windscreen and winding door- and
quarter-windows with toughened Triplex glass, interior driving mirror, concealed rear blind with remote control, bucket
type front seats, sliding driver's seat, passenger's seat tip-up adjustable, private locks to doors. Two-door Saloon
(Sliding Head) : Sliding head, single-panel adjustable windscreen and winding door- and quarter-windows with
toughened Triplex glass, interior driving mirror, direction indicators, Trafficator tell-tale mirrors, concealed rear blind
with remote control, bucket type front seats, sliding driver's seat, passenger's scat tip-up adjustable, private locks to
doors, bumpers and luggage grid. Four-door Saloon (Fixed Head) : Single-panel adjustable windscreen, winding
door-windows and quarter-light windows with toughened Triplex glass, interior driving mirror, concealed rear blind
with remote control, private locks to doors, bucket type front seat, sliding driver's scat, adjustable tip-up passenger's
seat. Four-door Saloon (Sliding Head) : Sliding head, single-panel adjustable windscreen and winding door-windows
with Triplex toughened glass, interior driving mirror, Trafficator direction indicators, Trafficator tell-tale mirrors,
concealed rear blind with remote control, private locks to doors, bucket type front seat, sliding driver's seat, adjustable
tip-up passenger's seat, bumpers and luggage grid.
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The Eight

Two-Seater

Price £118
(ex Weeks)

Bumpers and TraJjicasors
£2 lOs. extra.

Obtainable in Black cellu-
lose with red Karhyde
upholstery, Bloc cellulose
with blue Karhyde uphol-
stery, Green cellulose with
greet) Karhvde upholstery,
Red cellulose with red
Karhyde upholstery.
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WAY 0 CAR P 4:,R14'ECTION
OF THESE SOUND FEATURES ON MORRIS CARS

Chromium Finish. All external and internal
bright parts of Morris cars are treated with chromium
finish to our own exacting specification.
5 Smoothness. Exceptional care is taken in balancing
all the components of Morris engines. This, and their
sturdy construction, ensures a notable -absence of
vibration periods.
5 Power. Advanced design and improved manufactur-
ing methods ensure that all Morris engines develop the
highest possible sustained output. You can drive a Morris
engine all day close to its maximum without tiring it.
5 No Fumes. All Morris engines, with the exception
of the Eight, are fitted with fume consuming air cleaners
and silencers that burn up all those objectionable fumes
usually discharged into the body. The Eight is fitted
with an air silencer and fume exhaust pipe.
5 Controlled Semi-elliptic Springs. All Morris
cars are fitted with long semi-elliptic springs front and
rear, controlled by hydraulic shock absorbers with
improved automatic cold weather control.

Sturdy Frames. Morris Eight, Ten-Four,
Twelve-Four and Fourteen-Six cars have a special
form of box frame. The Morris Big Sixes are provided
with particularly deep frames having cross members
of " X " formation.
5 Safety. Good brakes are an essential to road

safety. All Morris cars are equipped with fully
compensated Lockheed hydraulic brakes which not only
provide the maximum possible retarding effect, but the
lightest actuation. Steel shoes with non-squeak pro-
perties are employed. These brakes require the smallest
service attention and possess exceptionally long life.
5 Driving Ease. All Morris cars are fitted with
Bishop cam type steering, giving delightful steering
lightness associated with absolute accuracy of control.
All controls are carefully located for driving ease, and
include automatic ignition control, right-hand acceler-
ator, central horizontal hand brake lever with instan-
taneous adjustment and adjustable front seats.
5 Easy Gear Changing. All Morris cars are fitted
with gearboxes having synchromesh mechanism to
ensure easy and quiet gear changes.
5 Finger-tip Controls. On all Morris models the
Trafficators and horn controls are conveniently grouped
on the steering column or steering wheel, where they
are ready to hand when required.
5 Direction Indicators. All Morris cars are fitted
with concealed traffic indicators and tell-tale mirrors.
5 Carefully Seasoned Timber. All timber used in
the construction of Morris cars is specially selected and
tested for moisture content to ensure its complete suit-
ability. Nothing but prime timber is used on Morris cars.
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The Eight

Tourer

Price £120
(ex Works)

Bunrpers and Tra)ficators

£2 105. extra.

Obtainable in Black cellu-
lose with red karhvde
upholstery, lilte cellulose
o it h blue Karhvde upt cl-
stery, Green cellulose with
reeu Kuihyde upholstery

tIed cellulose svith red Kar-
hyde upholstery.
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The Eight
Four-Door

Saloon

FIXED HEAD

Price . . . 1 30
(ex Works)

Bumpers and Trafficators

£2 10s. extra.

SLIDING HEAD

Price... £142 10s.
(ex Works)

. . .

Obtainable in : All Black
cellulose with red uphol-
stery, Blue/Black cellulose
with blue upholstery, Green/
Black cellulose with green
upholstery, Red /Black cellu-
lose with red upholstery.

The fixed head saloon has
Karhyde upholstery. The
sliding head saloon has leather
upholstery.
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SPECIFICATION
Track 4 ft. ii in. (1.27 ni), wheelbase S ft. .1 in. (2.54 rn). l"rrirr-
i'vlindcr engine. 'lire Morris 'len-Four engine has a bore of C3.5
cum. (2.5 in.), it stroke of 102 mm. (4.0 in.), cubic capacity 1292 cc.
(78.84 cubic inches). 'I'ri'asirrv rating IC) h.p. Tax 7 lOs. The
Morris lsvels'e-Four engine has a bore of (it) 'i torn.(2.7:1 in.), a
stroke of 102 nun. (4,0 in.),cubic eaprreriv l'd'it) I.C. (ii 1.99 Co. in.).
'I'rerrsurv raring 11.9 lip. 'lax ii. Cylinders cast in one with
ripper hrr]t of crankcase : three-lrr'a ring dvni,rnnic ally balanced
ranlrslrrrtt str'i'l-lias'kcd svli c metal ni.i in hearings : steel con-

necting rods sr ills Sr lii te metal big-end l,eari rigs r,l tIre trill- ling type
iriunitri iron pistons svrtli tour rings side s iii Cs iv!) Ii rirl ustalile
tappets : d et.rch.rlile tappet guides ; sturdy th ree-1,ea ring camsir itt
combustion cliansliers of aclvairi'ccl design ; dririi'h,ihle cylinder
h ead ; silent duplee roller timing chain ; integral induction, and
exhaust niiriniih,lds with hut spot ; air cleaner, silencer and Ionic
cirnsrnrircr : 14 nim. sparking plug.s''. four-spee.! synchromesh
gearbox svi th silent constant mesh for isso trip gears : accessible
gearbox filler and dipstick level indicator an cxternaily-inorioted
spur gear primp drts'eri tront criroshalt try lrelrcrnl gearing supplies
oil under pressure to all main hearings, big-end hearings, camshaft
hearings and clutch large intern al r rmnv tvpr' oil filter 'l'ecalennit
external oil hilter Enots liigh-pi'essrrre chassis lubrication system

thermo-svplron water circulation ; the radiator is fan assisted
Lucas distributor and coil with divided 1 2-s'olt battery provides
ignition distributor is accessibly mounted and provided with
lully automatic advance and retard belt-driven large capacitY
dynamo sliding pi iron type starting motor, frill five-lamp
equipment i nelundi rig licadl imps ss'rthi dip and switch mechanism,
sidelanips, trri l-lrrrr p sen ii automatic stop light foot-operated
headlight dipping switch : linen push and 'l'raffieator indicator
corn oh aeci'ssnl,lv mounted on steering svlreel electric svindscreen
Sr iper and cnince,ile,l traffic indicators 5.1.. carburetter with dash-
rip_rated mixture control rear petrol tank of 7 g,illons (32 litres)
capacity', d ash-ri'ciirding electrical pci rol gauge', lict-I fed liv S. U.
electric pressure petrol pump single-plate clutch with cushion lnrl i
r nd crirk inserts ; sturdy drrwnssvcpt box sectiuti I rrrrne : Spicer tuhiular
balanced priilieller shalt uvitli rien'rlle tytie utiiversal joints silent st,irrrl
bevel gear final drive and .1 itlerenti al in si urdv pressed-steel axle
casing; three-quarter floating rixle shafts', I .i,clrheed hivdrri ulic four r-
wheel brakes; central hand brake is inli iris' anntrincons adjustment rrstn'renr
right-hand accelerator pedal : semi-elliptic springs front and rca
controlled by Arnisiruing hydraulic shock absorlrcr's 'a ith improved
automatic cold weather regulation; five detachable wheels; five
Dunlop cord tyres i; a kit of tools is provided with every car.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT. 'l'ouglicneil Triplex glass single-panel adjustable svindlsci'een inch toughened Triplex
glriss svinnlors's, sun visor, minding ventilating duuor-windiiws, steering ss'hreel controls br direction indicators and lairn,
ill i'eetion indicator warning mirrors, Lockheed hvd rriulic fun r-svheel hralres, rubber-inserted pile carpets, pedal ruliliers,
genirincix d rrrrrghrt exeludr'r, pedal draught excluders, large speeshuinieter svith special 1(1 ni. ph. marking, oil gauge,drisli-
rearhing electric petrol gauge, clock, aninieter, SF'. electric pressure petrol pump, i'lecnric windscreen ssiper with bottom
mounting, licence hri

i

lrher. interior driving mirror.. concealed rear blind wit hr remote control, art silk door pulls, private
lacks on doors,, adjustable bucket type front writs, root-lamp, bumpers front and rune, inbuilt luggage container, pressure
chassis lubricating primp, ashtray, high frequency electricc hum, electric Ii gluing and starring, trol and stop light,
herudl antis iii th foott operatedd dipp and so tell mechanism, siuhel amps, ign turn svrirnnig light, scuttle ventilator, hydraulic
shriek ritusnirliers with ILI weather relcnisc. door pockets, fuse detachable Magna ni type ss'rre wheels or easy-c lean ' spoked
disc svlieels, fise Dunlop i'oril t sri's, spare svlieel carrier, lyre pump, kit nub trails in locker.

AD1)l'l'IONAI. EQ UIPMENT. Saloons ( .C/ii/inrg llcnud) Sliding head, metal shire svlieel cover. Special Coups
Sliding head, told uig luggage grid, metal spare svlieel easer.



he Eight
Two or
Saloon

FIXED HEAD

Price . . . 1 2 0
(ex Works)

Bumpers and Trafficators

£2 10s. extra.

SLIDING HEAD

Price ... £132 10s.
(ex Works)

Obtainable in : All Black
cellulose with red uphol-
stery, Blue/Black cellulose
with blue upholstery, Green/
Black cellulose with green
upholstery, Red/Black cellu-
lose with red upholstery.

The fixed head saloon has
Karhyde upholstery. The
sliding head saloon has leather
upholstery.
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THE TEN-FOUR & TWELVE FOUR
(SERIES II)

14
I A OLLOWING the wonderful success achieved by the Morris Eight, Morris Motors Ltd. applied

the same successful principles to the production of the Morris Ten-Four and Morris Twelve-
Four Series II models.

Sound in conception, with modern and pleasing lines, spacious bodywork, generous equipment and
superb riding qualities, these cars make a special appeal to the owner-driver who requires a thoroughly
reliable car that is cheap to run and easy to maintain.

The sturdy box sectioned frame and special body construction ensures exceptional rigidity and road
stability.

Driving ease is completely ensured by the spring steering wheel, frame-mounted pedals, adjustable sun
visor, comfortable adjustable bucket seats and narrow body pillars, which in conjunction with an exception-
ally large windscreen provide an excellent range of vision. The windscreen is in addition carefully
sloped to reduce wind resistance to the minimum without restricting visibility.

All passengers are seated Vn ell within the wheelbase, thus providing the maximum driving comfort, whilst
the head room in both front and rear seats is exceptionally good.

A built-in luggage container of ample proportions is provided at the back of the body and additional luggage
can be accommodated, when required,-on an external luggage grid.

Ventilation has been given special attention. The front door-windows are of the draughtless extractor
type and are fitted with louvres. The windscreen is hinged at the top and provided with infinite adjustment
over a wide range, while a scuttle ventilator and a sliding head give extensive additional control.
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THE MORRIS FOURTEENSIX (SERIES II)

D 
EsIGNED to provide the highest possible degree of comfortable and economical motoring
obtainable at a moderate outlay, the new Morris Fourteen-six (series II) provides in addition an
imposing performance which would do credit to many sports c:rs.

Comfort, economy and high performance have been attractively blended in a car of particularly pleasing
appearance, with captivating lines and generous dimensions.

In spite of the free accommodation provided in the new Morris Fourteen-six, modernity of appearance
has been carefully developed to ensure the practical and avoid the ungainly, resulting in an elegance of
line which is unmatched in any other car of equivalent capacity, irrespective of price.

Following the established \lorris policy of specialisation, all the vast resources of the widespread Morris
organisation, with its highly specialised factories, have been concentrated in producing a car which is
quite outstanding in value. In it will be found no untried feature of doubtful merit but only details
that protracted trials have proved successful, and that have survived the stringent tests to which all
Morris cars are subjected both in the Experimental Department and on the production lines.

The combined chassis and body construction producing a double box-section frame of immense strength,
which was first introduced by Morris Motors, is incorporated in this new design, which also includes such
attractive and useful features as a spring steering wheel, draughtless ventilation, large speedometer with
special 3() mu. p. h w. arni mm mg ark, hvd rau lie hrakcs, i nbui It luggage container, well-less floor, dual wind-
screen \vlper, concealed 'I'raffleators with tell-talc mirrors, smooth and powerful six-cylinder engine
with special provision for air and oil filtration, five-point rubber engine mounting, four-speed svnchromesh
gearbox, low pressure Ivies and liarinoiuic stabilisiiig bumpers
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The Ten-Four
Twelve-Four

Saloon

TEN-FOUR
FIXED HEAD

Price . . . £172 10s.
SLIDING HEAD

Price . . . £182 10s.
TWELVE-FOUR

FIXED HEAD

Price . . . £177 10s.
SLIDING HEAD

Price . . . £187 10s.
Folding luggage grid 30s.
extra. Metal spare wheel
rover on Fixed Head Saloons
20s. extra. jackal! perma-
nent hydraulic jacks on four-
speed model £5 extra.

(All prices ex Works.)

Obtainable in: All Black cell-
ulose with red upholstery,
Blue/Black cellulose with
blue upholstery, Green/
Black cellulose with green
upholstery, Red/Black cell-
ulose with red upholstery,
Grey/Black cellulose with
blue upholstery.
The sliding head saloons have
leather upholstery. The fixed
head saloons have Karhyde
upholstery.



The Ten-Four
& Twelve Four
Special Coupe

TEN-FOUR

Price . . £215
(ex Works)

TWELVE-FOUR

Price .. £220
(ex Works)

Yackall permanent hydraulic
jacks £5 extra.

• • •

Obtainable in : All Black
cellulose with brown leather
upholstery, Grey cellulose
with light blue leather
upholstery, Sports Blue
cellulose with light blue
leather upholstery.



SPECIFICATION
Track 4 ft. S in. (1.422 m.), wheelbase 8 ft. 10 in. (2.11'.)2 m.).
Six-cylinder engine. Bore 61.5 mm. (2.42 in.), stroke 102 mm.
(4.01 in.), cubic capacity 1818 c.c. (110.9 cu. in.). Treasury rating
14 h.p. Tax £10 10s. Cylinders cast in one with crankcase.F

our-bearing dynamically balanced crankshaft ; steel-backed white
metal main bearings ; steel connecting rods ; full-ring white
metal big-end bearings ; aluminium pistons with four rings ;
side-by-side valves ; four-bearing camshaft ; adjustable tappets ;
detachable cylinder head ; duplex chain camshaft drive ; air
cleaner, silencer and fume consumer ; 14 mm. sparking plugs ;
thermostatically controlled water circulation by impeller ; radiator
fan ; single-plate cushion hub clutch with cork inserts, running in
oil, built in unit construction with engine ; four-speed gearbox
with synchromesh for the two top gears ; gearbox dipstick level
indicator and accessible filler ; automatic engine lubrication by
external gear pump driven by inclined shaft from helical gears
from camshaft ; tray type internal oil filter ; Tecalemit external
oil filter ; pressure oil feed to all main, big-end and camshaft
bearings ; Enots high-pressure chassis lubricating system ; S.C.
electric petrol pump ; integral inlet and exhaust manifold with hot
spot ; S.C. downdraught carburetter ; dash-operated mixture and
slow-running controls ; dash-reading petrol gauge ; sturdy box

section frame ensuring rigidit y
 under all conditions ; balanced

Spicer tubular propeller shaft ; needle type universal joints ;
silent spiral bevel final drive gears with differential in sturdy axle ;
four-wheel Lockheed hydraulic brakes ; central horizontal hand
brake with instantaneous adjustment from driver's seat ; Bishop
cam steering gear ; 12-volt Lucas lighting and ignition system
with accessible distributor and automatic advance and retard
control ; twin batteries ; large capacity ventilated Lucas dynamo
with three-charge rate control ; starter motor with sliding
pinion ; full five-lamp equipment, including headlamps with
dipping mechanism, sidelamps and stop and tail-light ; the elec-
trical equipment incorporates in addition concealed traffic indicators,
ammeter, electric windscreen wiper with dual arms, electric horn,
instrument panel illumination, ignition warning light, positive
earth wiring ; long semi-elliptic springs front and rear controlled
by Luvax constant pressure shock absorbers ; five detachable
wheels ; five Dunlop cord low pressure tyres ; the wheels have
five-stud fixing with reversible nuts ; luggage container behind
rear seat ; draughtless ventilation by extractor type front door-
windows with louvres ; single-panel windscreen with top hinges ;
scuttle air ventilator ; well-less floor ; stabilising bumpers.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT. Toughened Triplex glass single-panel adjustable windscreen and winding ventilating
door-windows, steering wheel controls for direction indicators and horn, direction indicator warning mirrors, Lockheed
hydraulic four-wheel brakes, rubber inserted pile carpets, pedal rubbers, gearbox draught excluder, pedal draught
excluders, large speedometer with special 30 m.p.h. marking, oil gauge, dash-reading electric petrol gauge, clock,
ammeter, S.C. electric pressure petrol pump, double electric windscreen wiper with bottom mounting, licence holder,
interior driving mirror, concealed rear blind with remote control, pillar pull cords, private locks on doors, adjustable
bucket type front seats, roof-lamp, bumpers front and rear, inbuilt luggage container, pressure chassis lubricating pump,
ashtray, high frequency electric horn, electric lighting and starting, tail and stop light, headlamps with foot operated dip
and switch mechanism, sidelamps, ignition warning light, scuttle ventilator, hydraulic shock absorbers of constant pressure
type, door pockets, five detachable Magna type wire wheels or easy-clean spoked disc wheels, five Dunlop cord tyres, spare
wheel carrier, metal spare wheel cover, tyre pump, kit of tools.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT. Saloons (Sliding Head) : Sliding head, folding luggage grid.
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The Seating
Accommodation

The spacious body and well-less floor of the Morris Fourteen provide exceptionally comfortable seating for
five occupants of more than normal stature, and great ease of entry and exit is assured by the wide doors.
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The Fourteen

Saloon

FIXED HEA I)

Price £215
(ex Works)

Luggage grid 30s. extra.

SLIDING HEAD

Price £225
(ex lVark.,)

Jackall permanent hs'drau/j,-
jacks on four-speed model £5
extra.

Obtainable in : All Black
cellulose with red uphol-
stery, Blue/Black cellulose
with blue upholstery, Greets,
Black cellulose with green
upholstery, Red 'Black cell-
ulose with red upholstery.
Grey/Black cellulose jth
blue upholstery.

The fixed head saloon has
Karh3'de upholstery. The
sliding head saloon has
leather upholstery,
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SPECIFICATION
The six-cylinder engine of the Eighteen has a bore of 69 mm.
(2.72 in.), a stroke of 102 mm. (4.01 in.), and a cubic capacity of
2288 c.c. (139.9 cu. in.). Treasury rating 17.71. 'l'ax £13 10s.
The engine of the Twenty-five has a bore of 82 mm. (3.23 in.),
a stroke of 110 mm. (4.33 in.) and a cubic capacity of 3485 c.c.
(209.5 cu. in.). Treasury rating 25.01. Tax £18 15s. Cylinders
cast in one with top half of the crankcase ; four-bearing sturdy
crankshaft dynamically balanced ; full-ring shim-less main and
big-end bearings ; steel connecting rods ; four-ring aluminium
pistons ; side valves with adjustable tappets ; tappet guides in
three detachable units ; integral inlet and exhaust manifold with
hot spot ; air cleaner, silencer and fume consumer ; three-speed
synchromesh gearbox on Twenty-five and four-speed synchromesh
gearbox on Eighteen ; engine lubrication by external spur gear
pump driven by helical gears from camshaft ; large tray internal-
type oil filter ; large Tecalemit external filter ; chassis lubrication
by Enots high-pressure oilgun and accessible nipples ; deep
sectioned downswept cruciform frame ; centrifugal water pump and
thermostatic water circulation control ; the radiator is fan assisted;
Lucas distributor and coil with 12-volt battery ; distributor is acces-
sibly mounted and provided with fully automatic advance and retard

control; large capacity dynamo with three-charge rate control
belt-driven from crankshaft ; sliding pinion starter motor ; full
five-lamp equipment, including dipping headlights, sidelights, fog
lamp, automatic stop lamp ; foot-operated headlamp dipping
switch ; finger-tip controls for Trafficators are mounted in centre
of steering wheel, with born push ; included is an electric wind-
screen wiper with twin blades and concealed traffic indicators ;
S.U. carburetter ; rear petrol tank with U) gallons capacity on the
Eighteen, and 13 gallons capacity on the Twenty-five ; dash-
reading electric petrol gauge ; S.U. automatic electric pressure
petrol pump ; single-plate cork insert clutch with cushion hub
running in oil ; balanced Spicer tubular propeller shaft with Spicer
needle type universal joints ; spiral bevel final drive gears and
differential in sturdy rear axle casing with three-quarter floating
axle shafts ; Lockheed hydraulic four-wheel brakes ; central
hand brake with instantaneous adjustment ; Bishop cam type
steering ; right-hand accelerator pedal ; semi-elliptic springs front
and rear controlled by constant pressure hydraulic shock absorbers ;
five detachable Magna type wire wheels or spoked disc wheels ;
five Dunlop cord tyres ; a kit of tools is provided with every car.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT. 'roughened Triplex glass single-panel adjustable windscreen and winding ventilating
door-windows, sun visor, steering wheel controls for direction indicators and horn, direction indicator warning
mirrors, Lockheed hydraulic four-wheel brakes, rubber-inserted pile carpets, pedal rubbers, gearbox draught
excluder, pedal draught excluders, large speedometer with special 30 m.p.h. marking, oil gauge, dash-readingelectric petrol gauge, clock, ammeter, S.U. electric pressure petrol pump, double electric windscreen wiper
with bottom mounting, licence holder, interior driving mirror, concealed rear blind with remote control, art silk door
pulls, pillar pull cords, private locks on doors, adjustable bucket type front seats with adjustable pneumatic back supports,
roof-lamp, bumpers front and rear, inbuilt luggage container, pressure chassis lubricating pump, ashtrays, high fre-
quency electric horn, electric lighting and starting, tail and stop light. headlamps with foot operated dip and switch
mechanism, sidelamps, fog lamp, ignition warning light, scuttle ventilator, hydraulic constant pressure shock absorbers,
door pockets, five detachable Magna type wire wheels or spoked disc wheels, five Dunlop cord tyres, spare wheel carrier,
metal spare wheel cover, tyre pump, kit of tools on dash.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT. Saloons (Fixed Head) : Hinged ventilating quarter-light windows in toughenedTriplex glass. ( Sliding Head) : Sliding head, toughened Triplex glass hinged ventilating quarter-light windows, folding
luggage grid. Special Coup^s : Sliding head, toughened 'rriplex glass door- and quarter-light windows, folding
luggage grid, twin fog lamps, twin horns.
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Price £350
(ex ]Vorks)

Obtainable in : All Black
cellulose with brown leather
upholstery, Grey cellulose
with light blue leather
upholstery, Sports blue
cell ulose with light blue
leathsr upholstery.

The

Special Coupé
EIGHTEEN AND
T \V EN T Y - F I V E

E I G H T E E N

Price £335
tea Works)

TWENTY-FIVE

TIC`
1t y

!.

to

-F
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HE MORRIS SIXES (SERIES II)
EIGHTEEN & TWENTY-FIVE

T

HE introduction of the attractive Series II Morris Sixes of Eighteen and Twenty-five horse-
power at an extremely moderate price marks a definite forward step in car values and pays high
tribute to the complete effectiveness of " specialisation " as applied by Morris Motors Ltd. to car

production.
Straightforward in design, these fascinating Morris Sixes incorporate practically every feature that is of
real value to the owner ,and possess an attractive and neat appearance that is unapproached by any other
car on the road, quite irrespective of price.
Every feature of these cars is entirely modern in conception . from the body lines to the smallest detail
of equipment and includes such items as Triplex toughened glass, built-in luggage accommodation,
adjustable pneumatic squab cushions giving comfortable support to the lower portion of the back,
draughtless ventilation by extractor type windows, improved engine units with air silencer, cleaner and
fume consumer, four-speed synchromesh gearbox, hydraulic shock absorbers, supple springing and sturdy
frames of box section spreading into generous cross members at the centre.
Their superb appearance has not been achieved by the sacrifice of body space ; indeed, these two models
are remarkable for their exceptional interior dimensions which enable three persons to be carried in
comfort in the rear seat without a suspicion of overcrowding.
Other appealing features are the handsome instrument panel with large speedometer dial clearly marked
at :30 m.p.h., the two exceptionally large cubby holes capable of housing parcels of a useful size, the
spring steering wheel, the easily adjustable comfortable front scats, the narrow body pillars giving an
excellent field of vision, and the sloping windscreen with easy adjustment providing reduced wind resistance.
Not the least attractive feature of these Morris Sixes is their sparkling road performance which is far
in advance of anything hitherto associated with cars of this type.
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The Saloon
EIGHTEEN AND
TWENTY-FIVE

EIGHTEEN
FIXED HEAD

Price .. . £250
SLIDING HEAD

Price . . . £265
Extra for Yackall permanent
jacks on four-speed model, £5

TWENTY-FIVE
FIXED HEAD

Price . . . £265
SLIDING HEAD

Price . . . £280
Folding luggage grid, 30s.
extra on fixed head saloon.

(All prices ex Works)
Obtainable in : All Black
cellulose with brown uphol-
stery, Blue cellulose with
blue upholstery, Green cell-
ulose with green upholstery,
Maroon cellulose IA ith red
upholstery, Grey cellulose
with blue upholstery.
The sliding head saloons have
leather upholstery. The fixed
head saloons have Karhyde
upholstery.
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GENERAL DATA
Number of cylinders

Eight

Four

Ten-Four

Four

Twelve-Four

Four

Fourteen-Six

Six

Eighteen-Slx

Six

Twenty-five- Six

Six

Bore... ... 2.24 in. 2.5 in. 2.73 in. 2.42 in. 2.72 in. 3.23 in.
(57 mm.) (63.5 mm.) (69.5 mm.) (61.5 mm.) (69 mm.) (82 mm.)

Stroke ... 3.54 in. 4.01 in. 4.01 in. 4.01 in. 4.01 in. 4.33 in.
(90 mm.) (102 mm.) (102 mm.) (1(12 mm.) (102 mm.) (110 mm.)

Cubic capacity ... 56.02 cu. in. 78.81 cu. in. 94.59 cu. in. 110.9 cu. in. 139.63 cu. in. 209.5 cu. in.
(918 c.c.) (1292 c.c.) (1550 c.c.) (1818 c.c.) (2288 c.c.) (3485 c.c.)

R.A.C. rating ... 8.05 10 11.98 14 17.71 25.01

Tax £6 lOs. £10 10s. £13 10s. £18 15s.

Number of gears Three and reverse Four and reverse Four and reverse Four and reverse Four and reverse Three and reverse

C;ear ratios First 17.13 21.5 19.5 21.75 19.3s 15.09
Second 9.729 12.701 11.519 12.15 10.83 7.46
Third 5.375 8.223 7.458 7.89 7.03 4.454
Fourth - 5.375 4.875 5.33 4.75
Reverse 22.84 27.681 25.105 27.17 24.21 19.15

Turning circle ... R.H. 36 ft. R.H. 40 ft. R.H. 40 ft. R.H. 39 ft. 12.H. 42 ft. 6 in. R.H. 45 ft.
L.H. 33 ft. 10 in. L.H. 38 ft. Gin. L.11. 38 ft. Gin. L.H. 37 ft. 2 in. L.H. 44 ft. Gin. L.H. 43 ft. Gin.

f Wire wheel size 2.5 x17 3.0 x18 3.0 x18 3.25 x 18 :3.62 x17 3.62 x 17
Tyre size ... 4.5-17 4.75-18 4.75-18 5.25-18 0.00-17 6.00-17

J Easy-clean wheel size - 3.50 x16 3.50 x16 4.00 x16 4.50 x 16 4.50 X 16
Tyre size ... - 5.50-16 5.50-16 5 75-16 6.50-16 7.00-16

Wheelbase 7 ft. 6 in. S ft. 4 in. 8 ft. 4 in. 8 ft. 10 in. 9 ft. 9 in. 10 ft. 1% in.
(2.29 m.) (2.54 rim.) (2.54 m.) (2.69 

m.)
(2.96 m.) (3.086 m.)

Track ... 3 ft. 9 in. 4 ft. 2 in. 4 ft. 2 in. 4 ft. 8 in. 4 ft. 8 in. 4 ft. 8 in.
(1.14 m.) (1.27 m.) (1.27 m.) (1.422 m.) (1.422 m.) (1.422 m.)

Petrol tank capacity 5: galls. 7 galls. 7 galls. 85 galls. 10 galls. 13 galls.
(25 litres) (32 litres) (32 litres) (38 litres) (45 litres) (59 litres)

Engine oil capacity 5 pts. 10 pts. 11 pts. lk galls. 2 galls. 1 pt. 2 galls. 1 qt.
(2.85 litres) (5.68 litres) (6.25 litres) (6.8 litres) (9.65 litres) (10.22 litres)

Gearbox oil capacity i pt. 1 k pts. 15 PIS. 15 pts. 2 pts. 2 pts.
(.426 litres) (.65 litres) (.65 litres) !.(15 litres) (1.14 litres) (1.14 litres)

Rear axle oil capacity lf pts. 2 pts. 2 pts. 22 pts. 2 pts. 2 pts.
(.71 litres) (1.14 litres) (1.14 litres) (1.56 litres) (1.14 litres) (1.14 litres)

Total water capacity 15i pts. 18 pts. 20 pts. 24: pts. 25 pts. 32 pts.
(8.8 litres) (10.22 litres) (11.36 litres) (13.9 litres) (14.2 litres) (18.2 litres)
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SERVICE & GU EE
ORRIS Service is as thoroughly specialised as the car pro-
duction. Morris Motors Limited retain their interest in
their cars after they are sold and want to know that you

are obtaining the utmost satisfaction and pleasure from their
products. The vast Morris Dealer organisation is always at your
service, and wherever you may be you can be assured of obtaining
the help of proficient Morris specialists when in trouble. During
the early life of the car, soon after it has completed 500 miles, you
are entitled to have it inspected, free of charge, by the Morris
Dealer from whom you purchased it. This attention given during
the critical period in the life of the car makes all the difference to
its subsequent life and performance. This service includes :-

(a) Drain sump, gearbox and back axle, and refill with
Morrisol " Sirrom " (Regd.) Brand lubricant.

(b) Oil and grease vehicle throughout with Morrisol " Sirrom "
(Regd.) Brand lubricants.

NOTE:—New lubricants chargeable to customers.
(c) Check and, if necessary, adjust :-

(1) Ignition timing.
(2) Tappet clearances.
(3) Carburetter control gear, mixture setting and slow-

running.
(4) Dynamo drive belt.
(5) Correct clearance for clutch pedal.
(6) Alignment of front wheels.
(7) All steering controls.
(8) Tyre pressures.

(d) Adjust brakes and check level of Lockheed fluid in supply
tank.

(e) Check correct functioning of Jackall system.
(f) Look over and tighten all nuts, particularly cylinder head,

wheels, spring clips and body bolts.
Top up battery and check working of all electrical(g)
equipment.

All this first service is free, only material used being charged for.
Morris Service does not stop here. Morris Motors Limited issue
a list of standardised repair charges covering the labour charges
for the more usual kind of repairs or overhaul. Thus you can
always tell in a few moments exactly what your upkeep costs will
be and there need never be any unpleasant disputes concerning the
bill presented.

GUARANTEE
1. For a period of SIX MONTHS from the date on which a new
Morris Car or Chassis is delivered to the first owner-user thereof
Morris Motors Limited will exchange or repair any - part or parts
thereof which needs or need replacement or repair by reason of
defective workmanship or defective material.
The Company will not be responsible for any expense which the
purchaser may incur in removing or having removed or in replacing
or having replaced any part or parts to be sent for inspection or in
fitting or having fitted any new parts supplied in lieu thereof.
2. No claim for exchange or repair can be considered hereunder
unless the person claiming

(a) Immediately upon discovery of the alleged defect returns
the part or parts complained of to the Company's Works
carriage paid.

(b) Sends therewith particulars of the chassis number and
engine number of the Car or Chassis in question, as shown
on the manufacturer's identification plate.

(c) Sends also full particulars of the claim and of the reasons
therefor, stating in such particulars the date of the purchase
and the name and address of the person or firm from whom
the Car or Chassis. was bought.

(d) Refers to this Guarantee
3. This Guarantee shall not apply to

(a) Any accessories or proprietary fittings whatsoever.
(b) Any Car or Chassis used

(i) As a Hackney Carriage.
(ii) For hiring out.

(iii) For any purpose other than the private or genuine
commercial use of the owner-user.

(c) Any defective part or parts which in the opinion of Morris
Motors Limited has or have been injured by wear and
tear or by any form whatsoever of improper use of or
from any alteration whatsoever to the Car or Chassis.
Any second-hand Car or part or parts thereof.(d)
Anything whatsoever not both manufactured by and sold(e) 
by the Company.
Any part or parts of a Chassis to which a body which in(I) 
the opinion of the Company is unsuitable has been fitted.
Any vehicle in or to which any part not manufactured or(g)
sold by Morris Motors Limited has been affixed.

4. The liability of Morris Motors Limited is limited to exchange or
repair under Clause 1 hereof. Every form of liability for every form
of consequential loss or damage is hereby expressly excluded.
5. This Guarantee is given in lieu of and excludes every condition
or warranty, whether statutory or otherwise, whatsoever not herein
expressly set out.
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